English bullying scene
Bill, an albino boy
Bully 1
Bully 2
Bully 3
Bill’s friend
PLOT
An albino boy is isolated from everyone and he stands on the sidelines. One day he
gets up to leave the classroom but as he is leaving he accidentally slams into a girl and
a boy in the school garden grabs him from the backpack and he pulls him back so he
falls on the ground. The boy takes his backpack, opens it and empties his backpack so
the books fall down. The boys start passing each other a book and they don't let the
albino boy take it. After a while a boy realizes that in the backpack there is also his
phone and he holds it up with his hand. The albino boy can’t reach it. The group of
bullies begins to pass the phone without letting him take it. After a while, a member of
the group throws the phone to another boy who doesn't grab it. So it falls off and
breaks. The albino boy gets sick and he sits on the ground, the group leaves the
classroom and a bully kicks the broken phone towards the albino boy. Immediately a
friend of the albino boy comes and comforts him.

SCENE 1
An albino boy leaves the class and he slams into a bad girl (Bully 2). He says: << Oh,
sorry>> and she says: << Hey, watch out!>> And she goes away with her group.

SCENE 2
Bully 1 goes out with his group and he says: << Are you Bill? >>Bill says << Yes,
why? >>Bully 1 looks at his group and they all laugh. Bully 1 grabs Bill’s school bag
and pushes him back, he makes him fall and then Bully 1 empties his backpack. He
takes one of his notebooks and says: << Catch it if you can, you loser! >>
Bill stands up and says: << Leave me alone and give me my notebook>>
Bully 3 says : << Yes, yes quiet, we will never give it back to you >> Bully 3 passes
the book to Bully 2 and she says :<< Nice notebook, isn’t it? maybe I’ll take it home
and I will copy all the homework you’ve done >> Bill says : << Come on, please give
it back to me! >> Bully 2 passes the book to Bully 1, who says:<< Ok, here’s your
notebook>> And Bully1 throws the book near Bill and Bully 2 says:<< Noo! and now
how am I supposed to copy his homework? >> Bully 3 replies:<< Oh well, you'll copy
it from someone else>>

SCENE 3
Immediately afterwards Bully 3 sees Bill's telephone among the books so she picks it
up and keeps it in the air so that Bill can't take it. Riccardo tries to catch it but he
can’t. Bully3 says : << You also have your phone in your backpack, pity it is a 50year-old model>> Bully3 throws the phone to Bully2 that hands it to Bully 1 but he
doesn't take it : << What a pity, it got broken! It’s not worth a euro and then it is really
bad >> Bully1 says. Bill’s good friend arrives and sees the scene and says: << Hey
guys, what are you doing, aren't you ashamed? You’re very stupid >> and then he
helps Bill and takes him away.

SCENE 4
The bullies go away and leave Bill with his broken phone and his friend who tries to
console him: << Don't worry Bill, don't listen to them. Those are bad people who just
try to upset you. These people are often very weak and just do that to show off >>.

